
HOW TO REQUEST AN INSPECTION THROUGH PORTAL

There are several ways to Request an inspection.

OPTION 1
Once you Register and Sign In, select “My Items” and expand “My Permit Applications”

All applications in which you are a “Contact” will display:

Click on the “Schedule Inspection” button



All available inspections will populate on this page and you can select any/all inspections you would like
to request all at once by checking the box to the left of the inspection then click the “NEXT STEP”



Select a Date. Either use the drop-down calendar or simply type in the date

Remember, requests made by 7:30 am can be selected for the same day. Any requests made after 7:30
will need to be scheduled for the following day.

If you are selecting “OTHER”, please indicate what needs inspecting in the “Notes” box



Click “Complete” and your Inspection Request Summary is displayed

NOTICE: if you forgot to select an inspection for that same permit, the “Schedule Another Inspection”
hyperlink will take you right back to the scheduling screen on that permit

Use the hyperlinks to
perform your next
activity.



OPTION 2
Once you Register and Sign In, select “Request an Inspection” under the Building Department section

Input the permit number for which you need an inspection then select “GO!”



The “Schedule an Inspection” screen will populate and from here you can select any/all inspections you
want to request. The next steps are the same as in OPTION 1; select the inspection(s), select the date,
confirm.



OPTION 3
Sign In and select “Status and Fees” Hyperlink under Building Department

Type the Permit Number in the Search Box and click “GO!”

This brings you to the “Permit Application Status” page. Scroll to the “Inspections” section and click the
“Schedule?” hyperlink

The next steps are the same as Option 1; select the date.




